
BEFORE THE ARKANSAS WORKERS’ COMPENSATION COMMISSION

CLAIM F404659

JIMMY W. WOOD,
EMPLOYEE    CLAIMANT

PLANTATION GOLF 
CLUB, LLC,
EMPLOYER         RESPONDENT

COMMERCE & INDUSTRY 
INS. CO.;
AIG CLAIMS SERVICE,
INSURANCE CARRIER          RESPONDENT

OPINION FILED JULY 19, 2005,

Pursuant to a hearing conducted April 20, 2005, before Administrative Law Judge Richard B.
Calaway in Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas, with

Neal L. Hart, Attorney at Law, Little Rock, Arkansas appearing for the claimant, and

Ms. Carol L. Worley, Attorney at Law, Little Rock, Arkansas, appearing for the respondents.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

This is a hearing to consider the claimant’s request for additional benefits for temporary total

disability and medical care for his admittedly compensable injuries.

The claimant contended that he re-entered a healing period as of November 8, 2004, and is

entitled to additional temporary total disability benefits from that date until a date to be determined,

as well as additional reasonably necessary medical and related expenses.  An attorney’s fee for

controversion was also requested.  Other possible issues, including wage loss disability, were

reserved.

The respondents contended that, according to Dr. John L. Wilson’s report of August 11,

2004, the claimant had sustained permanent impairment of 5% and was released to full-duty capacity
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with no limitations or restrictions in his activities as of August 16, 2004.  They further contended

that Dr. Wilson again evaluated the claimant February 16, 2005, and reported that there was no need

for additional medical treatment; his work status was the same as in August, 2004; and that the

claimant was released to full duty capacity.  Thus, the respondents contended that the claimant was

not entitled to temporary total disability benefits because he was neither totally incapacitated to earn

wages nor within a healing period.  They also contended that the medical treatment afforded by

Dr. Wilson was all that was reasonably necessary and that treatment suggested by Dr. Mocek was

not reasonably necessary, based upon Dr. Wilson’s evaluation.  Alternatively, the respondents

contended that, if the claimant did re-enter a healing period, the healing period should be ended, at

the very latest, as of February 16, 2005, when Dr. Wilson again evaluated the claimant.

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The Arkansas Workers' Compensation Commission has jurisdiction of the parties and

subject matter of this claim.

2. Pursuant to the stipulations of the parties and the record, the employment relationship

existed at all pertinent times; the claimant suffered compensable injuries April 23, 2004; his average

weekly wage was $400.00; as a result of his compensable neck injury, he has sustained permanent

impairment of 5% to the body as a whole which has been paid; benefits for the impairment rating

have been paid; and the claimant’s treating physician was changed to Dr. Christopher Mocek by a

Change of Physician Order dated November 8, 2004.

3. The preponderance of the evidence shows that the claimant re-entered a healing

period November 23, 2004, and was totally incapacitated to earn wages as a result of his
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compensable injury until April 4, 2005, so that he is entitled to temporary total disability benefits

for that period.

4. The preponderance of the evidence shows that the treatment recommended by

Dr. Mocek is reasonably necessary in connection with the claimant’s compensable injury.

5. The respondents have controverted the payment of benefits hereinafter awarded and

the claimant’s attorney is entitled to the maximum statutory attorney’s fee thereon, payable one-half

by the claimant and one-half by the respondents.

DISCUSSION

On April 23, 2004, the claimant was injured during his employment as mechanic for the

Planataion Golf Club, where his duties included basic maintenance on all equipment.  This included

mowers which were reel mowers which he had to sharpen on a bi-monthly basis.  He testified that

the reels from the green mowers weighed 50 to 70 pounds and the fairway mower reels weighed 100

to 125 pounds.  The claimant stated that if something got bent he had to straighten it out and if

something broke he had to weld it back.  He also had to fabricate some parts with a welder and beat

the steel back with a hammer.  He stated the equipment was big equipment like you would see the

Highway Department using, such as backhoes and bushhogs.

He described his injury as occurring when he was using a heavy shop hammer to bend the

steel frame on a bushhog after it had been bent.  He explained that the metal could not be heated or

it would lose its temper and eventually break.  Thus, it was necessary to hammer the cold d inch

steel back into position with a four pound shop hammer.  After the incident at work, he woke up

early the next morning thinking he had injured his shoulder because he had such terrible pain
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between his elbow and right shoulder that he could not go back to sleep.  He told his boss Monday

and eventually sought medical care at the emergency room on April 29, 2004.  The record shows that

he was again seen in the emergency room May 7, 2004, and that it was suggested as followup care

that he call as soon as possible to make an appointment with Dr. Thomas Rooney.

However, the record indicates that his treating physician became Little Rock orthopedic

surgeon Dr. John Wilson, who saw him on June 21, July 7, and August 11, 2004, before the

claimant’s treating physician was changed to Dr. Christopher Mocek by the November 8, 2004, order

of the Commission.  After an MRI of the cervical spine was performed June 24, 2004, Dr. Wilson

diagnosed a ruptured cervical disc at C5-6.  On August 11, 2004, he wrote that the claimant had

made some continued progress and was getting better.  He estimated the claimant’s impairment at

5% and recommended that he return if he continued to have problems.  He also wrote that the

claimant could return to full duty work with no restrictions as of Monday, August 16, 2004.  In

response to a letter from claimant’s counsel, Dr. Wilson again estimated his impairment at 5% in a

note dated October 28, 2004.

The claimant testified that Dr. Wilson recommended physical therapy after his first

examination.  The claimant stated that the cervical traction made him hurt so bad he could not stand

the pain and the physical therapist changed the therapy a little bit and then it was helpful.  However,

the claimant stated that as the pain in his arm started to fade some he began to have pain in his neck

and headaches.  The claimant stated that Dr. Wilson also prescribed a steroid dose pack and

recommended that he have an injection in his neck.  He stated the nerve block helped for about three

weeks.
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The claimant testified that when Dr. Wilson released him in August, 2004, he did not try to

return to work because he did not think he could work as a golf course mechanic due to his

continuing pain.  He explained that the hammering, the pushing, the pulling, the breaking bolts loose

and lifting was too much for him at that time.  He stated that he continued to have pain and did not

have full use of his arm.  He stated that at least three days a week he had pretty bad headaches that

caused him to be nauseous and that he had never had such headaches before.  He stated that his

symptoms were the same since he had been permitted to see Dr. Mocek on one occasion.

On cross-examination, the claimant admitted that his supervisor had told him that he was

needed at work and that he could just come in and tell other people what to do and they were willing

to let him be a supervisor of sorts, just bossing people around.  However, the claimant did not

attempt to return to this limited duty.  On the other hand, the claimant testified that the employer

went out of business in August, 2004, thus ending his employment, so that the light duty offer was

no longer available.  

The record shows that Dr. Wilson and Dr. Mocek both suggested additional treatment for the

claimant.  In his November 23, 2004, report, Dr. Mocek recommended a second steroid injection,

targeting the right C-6 nerve root.  The claimant’s testimony indicated that similar therapy had been

helpful in the past.  However, this was denied by the respondents.  Dr. Mocek also recommended

additional medication to help with sleep and pain.  On December 13, in response to claimant’s

counsel, Dr. Mocek indicated that the claimant was temporarily totally disabled and did not reach

maximum medical improvement.  Similarly, Dr. Wilson’s letter of February 16, 2005, indicated that

he examined the claimant that day and suggested that he see neurosurgeon Dr. Jim J. Moore for

additional treatment, consideration of injection of the greater occipital nerve, which might be
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beneficial for his headaches.  He also suggested that the claimant consider vocational rehabilitation

for re-training to something that he would not have to use a hammer, since using a hammer caused

jarring in his neck and discomfort.  He further recommended a functional capacity assessment but

stated that the claimant’s work status was unchanged.  A functional capacity assessment on April 4,

2005, concluded that the claimant gave a reliable effort and was very consistent throughout the

evaluation process.  The report indicated that the claimant was able to work at the medium physical

demand classification.  Of course, no such employment was available with the employer at that time.

Thus, although medical care by the claimant’s treating physician has been denied by the respondents,

it appears that the claimant continued in his healing period and needed additional treatment although

by April 4, 2005, he was no longer totally incapacitated to earn wages.  Accordingly, he is entitled

to additional medical care as recommended by Dr. Mocek, as well as temporary total disability

benefits above described.

AWARD

Pursuant to the foregoing opinion and the law, the respondents are ordered and directed to

pay benefits on behalf of the claimant.

This award has been controverted as stated above, and the claimant’s attorney is entitled to

the maximum statutory attorney’s fee on the controverted portion.  Pursuant to Coleman v. Holiday

Inn, Ark. WCC No. D708577 (November 21, 1990), the claimant’s portion of the controverted

attorney’s fee is to be withheld from, and paid out of, indemnity benefits, and remitted by separate

check by the respondents directly to the claimant’s attorney.

Accrued benefits hereinabove awarded shall be paid in lump sum without discount.  This

award shall bear interest at the maximum legal rate until paid.
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IT IS SO ORDERED.

                                                            
    RICHARD B. CALAWAY
    Administrative Law Judge 


